MULLIGAN REELECTED KACEY STATE DEPUTY

Local Knights At State Convention In Silver City

Macdonald, Robinson, and Carroll Represent Waterbury Council—Supreme Grand Knight Martin Gormady Delivers Attack on Birth Control

Retired Policeman Died Last Night

Edward J. Murphy Well Known in Borough — On the Force 29 Years

H. S. CHASE SCHOOL PARENT-TEACHERS

Elected Officers at Annual Meeting Held in Mill Plain Church

INTERESTING PROGRAM

Mrs. Golden确诊 was awarded membership in the society by the president of the society, and the society's meeting on the night of the meeting was held in the society's meeting hall. The society's meeting hall was decorated with flowers and other decorations.

Industrial Display Program Announced

Schedule Completed for Two-Day Conference and Exhibition of M. E. Products, Weld, and Ther.

The Daughters of Isabella

Santa Maria Circle Revue and Dance at Elks Hall

Important Session Tomorrow Afternoon at 4 O'Clock

We are pleased to announce that the Daughters of Isabella will be holding a revue and dance at the Elks Hall. The event will take place tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Olive oil

brings glamour to your skin

and it's olive oil that makes Palmolive green

NATURES palace of skin health. It is a marvel in itself. Olive oil is a marvel in itself. It is the most versatile and nourishing of all natural oils. Olive oil is rich in vitamins and minerals, and it helps to hydrate and nourish the skin. It is also an excellent source of antioxidants and anti-inflammatory agents, which help to protect the skin against damage from free radicals and environmental stressors.

TUBBY BROS.

29 Harrison Avenue

Pluto's, 1929

Carpenter and Mason Work

RECOMMENDED SUPPLIES

For work that requires high-quality masonry and carpentry tools, Tubby Bros. offers a range of supplies that are designed to help you get the job done right. From hammers and chisels to saws and drills, we have everything you need to make your work look great.

BARLOW BROS. CO.

61 Field Street

CLOTHING

Summer Memberships Good Until Sept. 30th

$5

Y. M. C. A.

MAIN OFFICE, COTTAGE PLACE

WILLIAM T. TRUXTON & CO.

205 N. Main Street, Waterbury, Conn.

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL

White Mineral Oil

Cautic Soda

Soda Ash

Calcium Chloride

Brewers Pitch—Taw—Pine Oil

Look!!!

DUPONT TIRES

ARE LOWER AGAIN

“Building Reputation on Service”

JUSTUS OIL CO.

MAIN OFFICE, COTTAGE PLACE
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23 Harrison Avenue

H逊, 1929

Carpenter and Mason Work
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